Motor Vehicle Stops during 2016: 872
- White: 679 stops
- Black: 106 stops
- American Indian: 0 stops
- Asian/Pacific Island/East Indian: 31 stops
- Black Hispanic: 13 stops
- White Hispanic: 42 stops

Search Reason by Race:

Race: White (24 total)
- Incident to Arrest: 5
- Probable Cause: 6
- Terry Frisk: 2
- Plain View Contraband: 3
- Odor of Drugs or Alcohol: 6
- Inventory Tow: 2
- Reasonable Articulable: 0

Race: Black (2 total)
- Incident to Arrest: 1
- Probable Cause: 0
- Terry Frisk: 0
- Plain View Contraband: 0
- Odor of Drugs or Alcohol: 1
- Inventory Tow: 0
- Reasonable Articulable: 0

Race: Asian (0 total)
- Incident to Arrest: 0
- Probable Cause: 0
- Terry Frisk: 0
- Plain View Contraband: 0
- Odor of Drugs or Alcohol: 0
- Inventory Tow: 0
- Reasonable Articulable: 0

Race: American Indian: (0 total)
- Incident to Arrest: 0
- Probable Cause: 0
- Terry Frisk: 0
- Plain View Contraband: 0
- Odor of Drugs or Alcohol: 0
- Inventory Tow: 0
- Reasonable Articulable: 0
Race: Black Hispanic (1 total)
- Incident to Arrest: 0
- Probable Cause: 0
- Terry Frisk: 0
- Plain View Contraband: 0
- Odor of Drugs or Alcohol: 1
- Inventory Tow: 0
- Reasonable Articulable: 0

Race White Hispanic: (0 total)
- Incident to Arrest: 0
- Probable Cause: 0
- Terry Frisk: 0
- Plain View Contraband: 0
- Odor of Drugs or Alcohol: 0
- Inventory Tow: 0
- Reasonable Articulable: 0

Stop Search Scope Totals:
- Driver: 1/ Race: Black
- Driver: 17/ Race: White
- Driver: 0/Race: White Hispanic
- Driver: 1/Race: Black Hispanic
- Driver: 0/Race: Asian
- Driver: 0/Race: American Indian

--------------------------
- Passenger: 1 / Race: Black
- Passenger: 11/ Race: White
- Passenger: 0/Race: White Hispanic
- Passenger: 1/Race: Black Hispanic
- Passenger: 0/Race: Asian
- Passenger: 0/Race: American Indian

--------------------------
Vehicles:
- Race: Black 1
- Race: White 18
- Race: White Hispanic: 0
- Race: Black Hispanic: 0
- Race: Asian: 0
- Race: American Indian: 0

In 2016 at total of 19 vehicles were searched along with 19 drivers and 13 passengers.
This report was compiled and submitted
on this 5th Day of January 2017

By Sgt. Erica G Vieira